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Record Class To Be Graduated June 10 
ADDITIONS MADE TO I Henry Finishes Term 
COLLEGE FACULTY 1 as Brown and Gold Head 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
Rev. Fr. Mahoney's Public Speaking 
Classes with a few friends gathered 
at the gymnasium to hear and see 
Mr. Walter Keeley act parts of 
Shakespeare's Hamlet, Julius Ceasar, 
and Macbeth. 
Mr. Keeley generously offered to 
act before these classes to give them 
a chance to criticize his work. When 
he finished he answered any and all 
questions put to him by the students, 
and gave them some useful and im-
portant hints on voice control and 
gesturing. 
Mr. Keeley is an amateur actor. 
He explained that, though he has 
been offered positions with celebrated 
companies, he has never accepted be-
cause he follows this line of work 
for <the love of it. 
He spent fifteen years practicing 
in his spare time, and his marvelous 
acting :proves that he has not wasted 
his time. Although Mr. Keeley's 
business keeps him busy almost every 
moment of <the day, he still practices 
his acting. This demonstrates that 
anyone who has the ambition and 
perseverance will reach his goal. . 
His introduction to plays and hls 
vivid portrayal of them cre!i>t~s the 
interest in good literature wh1ch he 
is striving to cultivate. 
The students of Regis thank Mr. 
Keeley and Fr. Mahoney for this op-
portunity to s:tudy a real genius, ~nd 
we hope he can find time to be Wl·th 
us of.ten in the future. 
--R--
Freshman Injured 
When the Literary Club held their 
picnic at John McGraw's home at 
Estes Park, Edward Austen, _fresh-
n was injured while scalmg a 
ma • scious 
cliff. He was knocked uncon . ' 
. · ed and a slight hils back w a s lllJUr 
lesion of the lungs sustained when he 
fell a distance of about twenty feet. 
For some days after the accident he 
was unable to walk wi·thout great 
pain. . Ed i:;; all-Except for a slight hmp . 
right now and is very much occupied 
with pou~ding the books in prepara-
tion for the final examinations. 
Griffin Dunn Ill 
Mr. Griffin Dunn, Freshman at 
Regis is seriously ill at the hospital. 
The prayere of all the students are 
requested for his speedy recovery. 
So far he is responding as well as 
can be expected. Mr. Dunn was 
taken to the hospital last Wednes-
day. 
--R--
Thomas Doran Takes 
Fourth Place in Contest 
Beaudette Takes Over 
Editorship of Paper 
TWENTY .. NINE MEN TO 
RECEIVE DEGREES 
Next fall the Brown and Gold will ! L S :---Cl • H. 
pa ss into t he hands of Ed. Beaudette, argest en1or a~s In IS• 
"an old timer in the game." _Ed was I tory of Regis 
the una n 1 m 0 u s When the class of '30 r eceive their 
choice of the pres- ; diplomas on June 10, t hey will have 
ent staff t o steer J · · · 
' the honor and pnv1•lege of heanng 
the B & G through 1 the Honorable J ohn I. Mullins, A. B., 
the year of 1930- ) LL.B., deliver the baccalaureate ad-
31. With such a dress. 
man at its head 
Rev. Fr. G. A. Keith gave a lecture 
to the students of the college and 
high school a short time ago. The 
theme of the lecture was "The Love 
Story of the Mass." Lt was some-
thing new and unusual, and was al-
most as good as a retreat. Fr. Keith 
handled the subject .splendidly, and 
the slides which illustrated !the ·lec-
ture made an everlasting impression 
on the studentJs . 
Fr. Keith is not a stranger to the 
Regis campus. He was familiar with 
Regis before most of us even saw it. 
This fact coupled with his knowledge 
of boys, and his ability to speak 
strai-ght from the shoulder made the 
lecture interesting and very effective. 
The lecture brought out many things 
about the mass that many students 
did not know before, and it also gave 
them a new appreciation of the ma-ss. 
The day before his talk to the 
Regis students, Fr. Keith gave the 
same lecture to the people of Denver. 
All those who atJtended the . perform-
ance claimed it wws the best they 
had ever heard along those lines. 
·They sincerely hope Fr. Keith gives 
another lecture in the near future. 
> 
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THE BROWN AND GOLD 
-"-'T"--u-u-u-u-•-u-u-·-"-"_"_.,_,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,._.,_ 
j Hey Fell~ 
i By Myron Florey J 
~~--··-··-··-·-·-..·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-;·-··-··-
Good evening, Ladies and gents, this is Floyd Gibbon'•s brother, bringing 
you the :prohibition straw vote being taken under the auspices of the 
"Brown and Gold." 
Several of the larger organizations haven't been heard from yet but 
the votes keep coming in, coming in. 
If you still have your vote, pleaJSe mark your X in one of 
the squares of enforcement or repea:I. 
Let's hear tihe lllltest return now; here we have it: 
Freshmen --------------- -----·- ------------ ·---------------Irish Navy Disarmament 
Delta Sigma -----------------·-------- ----: _____________________ More noise on Sunday 
Lambdlli Tau-where have I heard that before-what is it? 
Sophomores- Deadlock between five-cent street car fare or 
war with China. 
Juniors ----- ---------------------------------------- ·-··-------- -----··········--·-·········-···---Still unheard from 
Seniors --------------·-·····-··· -------·-···-·----------- ---- ----·-------------···-·-·-···-·-····-·····-··· .. ·······-·······-jobs. 
Well, well! Maybe the boys didn't understand the ballot. 
And now for <Some news of the day! 
Several boys we've seen studying in the rooms of Carroll Hall, and this 
led to several reports from big shots that finllll exams have been ensuing. 
A student met a professor (names withheld because of bribes) on E. 
Colfax Ave. and th1s happened: 
Prof. "D'ya wanJta gota swell prom?" 
"Sure: Is it. formal?" responded and queried the pedagogue. 
"Well it's to be held in formal, but if you don't wanta come in formal 
dress you can come informal. Some are going informal and others in 
formal." 
When You Think 
of Clothes 
Think of 
BELL TAILORS 
1019 16th St. 
§'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltrrllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli§ 
i ~::~~:~ ~:~~n~~h~~: you i 
~ can want in our line. ~ 
~ We solicit your Prescription busi· ~ 
§ ness. Prices and Quality absolutely§ 
===§ 0. K. & Dependable. ~== 
Two Booth Phones. 
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NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens 
accepted here. 
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Servic·e 
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. 
1550 California St. KE7651 
The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
Esta b . 1902 
June 1, 1930. 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
William Henderson 
H. Theisen 
Reporting Staff 
'32 John Bruggeman '33 
'32 
'32 
'33 
'31 
'33 
"Wel!l shall I go in formal dress or <Shall I just put on informal clothes? \ 
I mean what's it all about?" he asked. ;;....--------------......! 
'33 Raymond Schueth 
John Stanko '31 Lawrence Barry 
~~-=--------------------­
"Don't be :pertickler, you can go informal, or in formal. If you don't T y p E W R 1 T E R S 
wanta go in formal you can go informal." T . Raber Taylor 
Henry Moorman 
Fred Kellogg 
M. Parungo 
'32 Richard Hiester 
'32 Paul Wiesner 
'32 James Kennedy 
'32 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ··-·-··········-····-······-·-·····-··-···--··-····-···-·-·-·-···-------Francis Flynn '31. 
Advertising Manager ····-·····-···-·--···-·-·····-···-···---·-·····-·-··------·-······John O'Hagan '32. 
"Oh my blood pressure! Here's a pencil, quick, write it down?" 
"Hey, Pollice, how's the Greek?" 
"Aw, I don't go with him anymore.'' 
Abe Delaney, rushing into the Brown & Gold room, "Hey, did you hear 
the joke about the Scotchman?" 
Policeman: "Have you been drinking liquor?" 
all makes 
NEW AND 
REBUILT 
PORTABLES: 
repairing, 
J. S. STAHL 
& co. 
Louis Santangelo, 
Prop. 
926·17th St. MA1024 
Call 
GALLUP 1326 
for 
Circulation Manager ·····-····--···-·-···-·-·········-·-··------·············--·-··-····John McGraw •32. Frosh: "Sure, you don't think I chewed it!" 
. _ , \ Prof.: "Johnny, use a sentence with the word 'device' in it." I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~;3B Asst. CirCulllltwn Manager ··-·-·····-····-·-···········-··-··················-James J. Delaney 31. t~· "> §--Johnny: "Aw cut it out, or Florey will be running a Pat and Mike AI - -
joke in this space yet." BAGNELL'S 
Faultless Cleaning 
and Dyeing Service Station Hey Fella •signing off for the year. BILLIARD PARLOR 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
----R.----
WHAT THE SENIORS WILL DO 
Anthony Bradasich saY's he will work for awhile and then go to an 
engineering school outside the state. 
* * * * 
OUR ASSEMBLY PSYCHOLOGY I Thomas Carey has a good foundation now, and is going right on for I a c. P . A. 
The appeals to the students to support Regis activities voiced at this 
y ear's assemblies have, from time to time, s truck us rus psychologically 
unsound. 
The effect of informing Freshmen of the poor support given by .the 
student body to Regis activiites the year previous is unfortunate. They 
receive the wrong impression of Regis spirit at the ver_y start of their college 
life. They tal{e the impression that they can be unresponsive to appeals 
and still be loyal members of the student oody. The apologetic attitude 
would seem not the best way to acquaint them with the Regis tradition of 
one hundred percent support for a,ll -Regis activities, and with the fact that 
one who lowers that percentage is out of step with our college spirit and 
tradition. Would it not appear better to llissume that all our :projects in 
the past were great successes, and appeal to them as Regis men to live 
up to the time-honored t radition of backing every school undertaking morally 
and financially because it is our custom here? 
Such a positive appeal and the assumption that, as it hrus been so in 
the past, it will be so in the future, cannot but stimulate even grelliter sch ool 
spirit among the upper classmen also. It will be an incentive to them to 
surpass their generous efforts and backing of previous years. It will aid 
immellisurlllbly in creating even greater tradition and good fellowship at I 
Ii:egis. We are all human beings, and a pat on the back always goes much 
farther than a shove or a goad. 
* * * * 
John Caron informs us that he is going into business immediately. 
* * * * * 
Joseph Cella also plans to enter business in the near future, or perhaps 
he will teach. 
* 
Arthur Connole will no doubt step into his father's 
passenger and freight elevator business. 
* * * * * 
shoes in the 
Edward Day is going to Colorado University where he will study law 
and also take care of the publicity of that •school. 
* * * * * 
Tom Doran's only comment was that he is going away to study. We: 
are sure Tom will rate A-1 in whatever he takes up. 
* * * * * 
Archie Douglas tells us that he is going to teach school. 
* * * * * 
Martin Golden will conltinue his education in a law school. 
* * * * 
.. 
Next year we will find Elmer Kolka teadhing in a high school. 
* * * * * 
The good ei'fects of tihis positive attitude of mind will bring favorable John Lyoills says he is going to teach in a high school at first and theill 
1523 Curtis St. 
1617 Glenarm Pl. 
26 Tables 
Special Rates for Stndents. 
==o:w § 
, 4911 Lowell Boulevard 
·83 § 
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resulbs in fostering cooperation, in stimulaJting good fellowship, in removing get on the teaching staff of a college. There is no 'Stopping "Munn." 
our apologetic attitude of mind, and will work successfully for a better * * * * * t-~·-·~-~~-~~-~·-~·-·~-~·-~~-~~-.. _.1_ 11_ 1, _ 11_ 11_ 11_ 11- 1_ .. _,1_ 11_ 11- 1_ , 1_ 1+ 
Joseph Morasky, famous blue-blower of Regis, says he will enter busi- =.!' Tom Ranney I, Hegis. 
----R----
ness life as soon as possible. 
I = 
* * * * * ,I =
1 
Men's Furnishings & Shoes ! 
Frank Mrak, one of the pitching aces of the Ramblers, is also entering 4922 L 11 I 
business life. J owe Ph. Gal. 6955 j 
SCHOOL MEMORIES 
The bell has just rung the last hour of meeting. HOME SWEET HOME 
.. .. 
* * * 
James O'Leary plans to get a position with a large chemical company. 
* * * * * 
_ a,gain. has come to our thoughts. Once more the folks at home are enrapt-
ured by our splendid achievements o! the year. The harvest is over. How 
much have we earned? We have now our ·:;>ride of wi·nning •success 'in the 
blllttle of life; our conquest of common sense-requiring problems; our ! Maurice Palrang, backbone of the Ramblers team, will enter business 
absorption of truthful principles, the products of moral education; our 
I 
with a big supply company. 
aggression against the indecency of immoral surroundings; our demonstra- * 
* * * * 
·uon of unusual development in our physical life; and our conquest especially Con Reardon did not make a definite statement, but 'hinted that he 
of the toughest among all the toughest in life because of our enduring I has a position with an engineering company waiting· for him. 
-slogan.: "Patria omnia vincit.'' Lastly, what foremost pride have we after * * * * * 
achieving those successes? This is foremoot, the pride that we are "fighting 
for God." 
Frank Semerad is going to Colorado University to study medicine. 
* * * * * 
As we leave our beloved Regis College, which we proudly claim for our Joseph Soebeck says he will work until he can go to a law school back 
Alma Mater, the bell not only awakens in ourselves .that tihought for East. 
"adios," but also that never-f·ading remembrance of our school which we 
* * * * * 
Charles Collins will continue his education in !the! Ellist. 
+11-111-MI-11-II-IIn-III-IM-III-11-II-II-~-~~-IM-IM-IIM-III-IIM-II-II-II-III-II-III-II-+ 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
TYPEWRITERS •shall miss, of our fellow classmates, of our helpful instructors, and remem-
brance of the most sacred shrine, our chapel, which we love to visit. Let I 
memory be to Him always, to our Lord, the :prime Cause of our wonderful !=============================== 1 SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
achievement:Js in life. The fact .tJhat w~ leave the halls of our school d?es1 Quietly one of his classmates began to speak, "As to the reason of your 1 AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC. 
All Makes and Prices 
not mean that we should dispose of all thought of God by forgettmg \ fE:eling uncomfortable, I don't know; but there is this much that I am certain Established 
1880 prayers, confession, Communion, and ~ass; ~or d~es it mean freedom from \ of. For the last two weeks I have fe~t a disturbing regreljj cra:V~ing ove!' 1643 California Keystone 3047 
the obligation of performing those duties which wm for us grace and salva- me. Today I constantly catch myself m almost every class adm1nng some ========================="""==D=e=n=v=e=r=, =C=o=I~o. 
tion. It means more obligwtions that we should impose on ourselves, for member of our class. There is 25 who can't be beat. He has always 
v1;e will have as much to do then as we have during 'the school year. We worked like a Trojan, shot square, and in general has been all that a Regis t_,._,_,_.,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,._,._,_,_,_,._,_,+ 
have •solved the problems handedl us. We have 'bigger ones coming. These collegian should be. My regret," and here he paused a moment," is of two :
1
1 JIM COSTELLO J 
are the problems which need solution by making use of all that we have Itinds: first, that I have .to leave sudh a good bunch of fellows, the squarest I 
learned at Regis. We have done something so far, and that is good. The and friendliest profu any man could have, and Regis with all her love and j Auto and Truck Service : 
next meeting comes in the fall, and we will do something better; and ! charm; and my second re'ason is that I have not appreciated all that has j 2100 California St. 1 
through application of those God-given faculties, those powers of pure Regis\ been in my lap until just this year, and now I have to leave it. j Always Open K. 2969 1 
brand, we will do our best. Comely young 23, who had been sitting by, said: "You're right and +·-·-"_,_,._,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,_ ! 
Marciano Parungo. J I think we all feel as you do. Look how we feel now. Remember how we======================·=-="=-=·=·~·-~·~·::;";:·~·: .. :;:"-~+= 
1 felt two years ago. Everything was all right; nothing more and sometimes I ----R----
l1ess. If the lower classmen could only realize what they have.'' 
SENIOR THOUGHTS I "You can't tell 'em; so they must learn for themselves,M donated 22. 
Mr. 22 of the Senior Class was telling how happy he ·was that he would "Well, I've got to be gettin' to town, fellows, and if you want to go 
graduate. He expressed the conviction that the stipulated amount of work I with me you'd better hurry," interrupted another 22. The result woo 
which he had to do must be bothering him, or else he was in ~ove. Every natural, the t:J;amway lost twenty-five cents as a car shot out of the campus J 
one knows he is not, so that •solution was immediately thrown overboard.! headed for town. 
Support your Ranger 
:: 
June 1, 1930. 
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Delta Sigma Notes 
A R ehash of the Year's Events. 
Andrew Klarmann 
For th~ last book of the year in Kelher-the sleeping beauty. 
this seot10n we h . Gannon-The ultimate criterion of 
The Greeks ushered in t heir year's 
program by giving a smoker to Com-
merce and Finance students; the 
main purpose of the smoker was to 
tell the new Commerce and Finance 
of the Student Council held < eet-
ing to elect a president for the '!om-
ing year, and to formulate plans 1rJ the ave p1cked one of dress. An Al greatest 'b k batross, usually two seat er, used for reco:Q.nasance and photo-
Althou · 00 s of the century. Ted Lehan 1·s l1'able "' h s· 1 t t t d' 
. . gh 1t deals with a strictly to be seen ,_rap y. mg e sea er was no ou sr.an mg. 
rehg1ous subject the st 
1 
. without his nose. The planes the U. S. used in the vrar were; Spads, S. E. 5's, Nieuports, men about the club, and to lay plans 
next year. 
Emanuel Vegher was elected Pres-
ident of the Student Council, Garry 
Costello was made Vice-President. 
Mark Noonan Secretary, James De-
laney Treasurer. 
supreme th t 't . ' Y e lS so Pierski-author of "The Great De Haviland 4's, Camels, and Handle! Pages. for the Annual Jewish Engineers' 
by a 1 lS not to be surpassed Chemist" or "how I blew myself up." ,..-
d 
any of the writers of our ;>resent ----- nee. 
ay. The historical reference·s used Schueth-:;:>uts Webster to shame. October 16th, a small but select 
a~e perfectly authentic and the scenes Guilford- The reason the tramway 2. Q. What class ;>lane is the L<cke-Heed Vega, sport or transport? crowd athered at the K. of c. Hall 
p1ctured h ld b has one man cars. I Henry Gannon for the elta Sigma Dance, and a 0 a solutely to scriptural • "t th 1 t fact. Semerad-an authority on Math. It l·s good time was had by all. .l"1..J. er e e ec ion the members of 
, Sc A. It could hardly be called a splrt plane because of the price. the Counc'l d th t h 
T ' otty"-is the kind of a guy 1 
the 1 announce a , ere-he volume 1·s the t f fastest commercial plane on the market. December 19th, and all the boY'.; after th 'd t f th t · s ory o the that stops pouring when you tell , e pres1 en s o e mos liD-
three kings that came to Bethlehem him to. left their books for Christmas holi- portant organizations in the school 
to the cradle-side of Our Savior. Our Harris-An I says to Him. days. would be members of the Studen:: 
author narrates the early life of Hess-Mayor. 3. Q. What is the landing speed of a Hisso-Standard? January 23, and how little we lmew Council. This will enable the organ-
each of the three and how each of Daiss-Makes the 100 yard dash in E. 1!. when the semester exams trapped izations t o work in harmony. 
the three heard and answered the noth1'ng flat. A G t unwary members! The new men who were adml·tted ll . e up to date. Standards ha~e been outlawed since 1927 because 
ca of God as manifested in the Florey-hl't a home run l·n assem- th 1' bl Th On February 25 the old members to the Councl'l are·. James Close, h' . ey were unre 1a e. e landing speed was approximately forty miles 
: mmg of the holy Star. Included bly. an hour. were found rudely whacking upon the Demonstration Manager and ·pres-
s the .story of Nizra, Daughter of Siems of Regis makes a home run. pants of their beloved pledges. What ident of the Razzer Cl~b; Boyd 
on of the Wise Men, Casper. Relating Jack Doyle is a rowing expert. a night! Ask those of the pledges Smit h, Manager of the Ramblers, and 
how she implored her father to allow Iss1·e skl'rts left end f t h 4 Q I t· d · who had courage to show up. Edw. Beaude•,..e, Pre·s1'dent of t he 
- or a ouc . . no 1ce m a recent comic S:rip Where a pilot stuck in the mud uc 
her to accompany her father on the down in assembly. I let the air our of his tires in order to take off." Is this practicable? Uncle Sam wanted our income tax Press Club. The secretary of t he 
juorney of following the Star, how A lonely senior was seen to spill Boots Torres. returns ; it was found that the club Sodality also will be admitted when 
she finally won consent, the terrible water over himself. was in the red and that U. S. owed he is elected for next year. 
ravages on the health of the young Cowboy-the manager of the A. Yes, very practicable either in mud, •sand, or snow. The only thing us for the time it took to file the 
girl on the long trip from far-off mighty Ramblers. more :;:>ractical I can think of would be to take a pair of Ted Lehan's shoes return. 
During the meeting Eddie Day, Jr., 
outlined the plans for the "Fresh-
Abbysinis to the little stable near The1·sen-makes a hole 1·n one, on and use them for skis. As you probably noticed, he can glide along veryl March 4: The banquet; and how , 1 man s Bible," which will be sold to 
Bethlehem and the scenes at the foot the Reg1·s Golf cou"se. gracefully at times. the boys could eat spaghetti! Offi-•. f the fre•shmen next September. The 
of the crib of the Savior. O'Hagan- the home run king. 1 cers were elected and the remainder book will contain freshman rules, 
The ~ther two rich leaders did not O 'Byrne--the Uke player; ask him.j . . . of the evening was spent at The pledges, a calendar of the student 
start Wlth Casper but met him on the Burke- comes to school an hour 5. Q. Has the use of gilders for aeroplanes been tned out succes•sfully Denver. 
1 
activities, a short history of and the 
way, ·~O that the three traveled their I early to cut an extra class. in the United States? During April Brother "Abe" De- means of admit:Jtance to the college 
long Journey together. Interwoven Horten-What a fisherman. E. J. P. laney handed out the wet and dry organizations and various other 
throughout is a brand of humor that Vollmar-applied for the J·ob of question, and the boys that received\ th1'ngs of 1'nte,rest to t he new men. 
1\S unexcelled for he introduced a ringing !the village fire alarm. ballots found that they were wet, and . A. Yes. Not less than a month ago Captain Frank Hawks, holder of I 
native of Hibernia named Rufus that several world's records, piloted a glider from Los Angeles to New York. how. ---R---
Bruggeman-the ladies' man. He carried two sac~s of air mail. 
provides wit for all the characters. Dunham-one proof of slow motion. May 2, the Delta Sigs. turned out 
It seems that Rufus is a heathen un- Friel-from the land of __ A. 100 per cent for the Junior Prom. ALPHA CHI KAPPA 
til he meets up with the three kings Wagner- an authority on religion. May 15, again all the members 
d t 1 'th th h H . 66.. Q. Wha. t is t.he greatest speed. ever acquired. in? a power dive? showed up at the Broadmoor to help On Sunday evening, May 25, sev-an rave s w1 em to t e oly Fanelli-the Shepherd of the hills. " 
L I 
vv here 1s the most stram on a plane commg out of a d1ve. k ~·h F h H b' en teen candidates for graduation 
and. As soon as he sees the crib Faimon-the answer to a sopho- Jose h C Morask rna e " e ros op a lg success. . . . . . 
he becomes a devout Christian and more's prayer. p · y . June 10, Messrs. Carey, Connole,\ were lmbated m A X K, a natwnal 
becomes a devout servant of Nizra.  O'Grady-"Now if I were in A. Four hundred and fifty miles per hour makes one wish he were \ Caron, and Mrak wiLl receive their fraternity of Jesuit College graduates. 
When the caravan again reaches] Pueblo." home safely in bed. 500 M. P. H. has been attained, but only by experts. sheepskins, and the Delta Sigma Club The degree team was composed of 
home Nizra is put to death because Newberry-never tell him a joke The most strain is on wings when pulling out of a power dive. \ wishes them all the luck in the world. alumni of Reg~s who did a wonder-
she will not adore pagan gods after on Saturday night. ---R--- ful job of initiating the boys. This 
seeing the Christ. ---R--- j Brother Greeks, during the sum- was the first initiaJtion ever conduct-
Andrew Klarmann, our author, is . 0 h f p t 7. Q. What is a wind tunnel used for? mer, Sell Regis! Bring back some\ ~d .for Regis graduates and I think 
a very educated man and has a won- rc es ra ar ~ Mark Noonan. new student•s . L et us all work for a 1t lS one that Will ever be remem-
derful knowledge or The ScriptU.rts. I • better D~ Sigma CJ' and a Gr~'l.t- .bered. 
His works of which there are sev- What's this I hear? A party? A. Models of ~hips built to scale are. tested in these tunnels. before I er Regis. Some of the main purposes of this 
eral all possess that same distinct What liind of -a party? A big, sue- the actual a~r:;:>lane lS flo~ .. Frorr: the actwns ~f these models, cal~brated Next fall, get behind the club, and fraternity are to create a closer tie 
by delicate mstruments, 1t 1s poss1ble to determme JUSit how the a1rplane k 1930 31 th b' t . style that carries the reader through cessful one? rna e - e 1gges year m the among the alumni of Jesuit colleges 
he various e-;:>isodes of the story, al- Yep! say several ditltinguished will perform. history of the organization. and to further moral, intellectual and 
ways working upwards towards the members of the Regis orchestra. ---R--- social activities. It i•s hoped that all 
climax until the high point is finally Our noble Director Fr. Dimichino, Walter F. O'Connell has coached LAMBDA· T' AU future Regis graduates will have the 
reaohed then he drops the trend so aided by Miss Zarlengo, entertained A general survey of University of ten championship wrestling teams at Jl desire to become members of A X K. 
suddenly that it produces an effect the members of the college orchestra Minnesota athletics which i•s expect- Cornell. The following are the men initiat-
th T b . tim ed to lead to the formation of a ten- * * * (M seldom equaled by the writevs of the the o er evening. o say a 1g e ark Noonan) ed: Anthony Bradasich, Tom Carey, year program of developement in in- The St. Louis Browns purchased 
age. So we may truly say this is a was had in a big way, by all, would tramural and intercollegiate sports is Joe Hassler, infielder, from the Balti- For a long time the students have Arthur Connole, Joe Cella, Eddie 
marvelous masterpiece. be putting it mildly. under way. 1 more club of the International league. been wondering what has happened to Day, Aloysius Haley, Elmer Kolka 
the Lambda Tau. We admit that Martin Golden, Jim Layden, Joh~ 
this organization has been inactive Lyons, Miles Milan, Joe Morasky, 
"The FROWN and SCOLD is your Big Bother" 
Do the FroW"n and Scold Other MaP Before He Does You I
' socially since Christmas vacation; but Frank Mrak, Con Reardon, Joe 
this cannot be blamed on anything Soebeck, Frank Semard, and Albert 
except the many duties taken over by Zarlengo. 
members of this organization. There Officers for t hi•s year's chapter of 
isn't a Regis activity that h a sn't a Alpha Chi Kappa were elected as 
Lambda Tau man at its head. follows: President, Joe Soebeck; Vice-
_--~~~=~----------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~------~---------------~~~~~~~ T~RangRth~~u~~nged~pre~~~JooC~a;S~reta~M~ Edited by Ed. O'Byrne FREE COPY d b e f th b d th FREE COPY e y on o e mem ers, an e tin Golden; Treasurer, Eddie Day; ;;~~~~~~==========================~,==,=~~===~======~=~-~~=-=-=..!"-~=~~==~===~=== art work in this same book is taken Sargeant at Arms, Anthony Pollice. 
Ad · f' st of all to the Seniors whose I ing the sword away from the care of my another member. In the ---R---Going, is another school year, 1 
A11most, but then not qu1t!', And this is thO> last of th1s 
foolish stuff, I 
To whet your appetite. I 
1 know your glad. •cause I feel 
s~i· then, your not to blame, 
If 1 were in you fellow's shoes, 
1 know I'd feel the same. 
Going I am, but not just 
I'll stay awhile to make 
smile, 
And do my level best 
To make you like it. 
yet, 
you 
I'm going. and so is .time. 
I've tried to make this rhyme 
My farewell song, I took too 
l'~"i~ing, going. gone-
Finis. 
-F&S-
1'0 DIE FOR DEAR OLD 
SIWASH (Synopsis) 
Wi1ilie Winn. a Chinese de-
tective and Sl Waush, our hero. 
are on the trail of the leader 
of the Underworld. "The Un-
known," who has been accused 
of stealing the mustache cup 
of the Pri nee of Bor.neo. ~ n 
our last installment Sl was 1n 
his hotel room facing the gun 
of a veiled lady. A gun battle 
ensues between the veiled lady 
and the Unkno,wn who ~as 
come in through an open wan-
doN~w go on with the story. 
Si lay under the bed, .breath-
Ing heavily, and wondering who 
4~?J~ wonderf~f' in~ruence has shown its pow~r even ~h~k~~z~nofnt~ebr~;~~~~- it off to athletic activities the Lambda Tau 
,; -~ down to the Fres men. en we mus say of the fight and soon had the ad a grea many men participating. r-7: h Th t After that Si made short work h t RAZZER 
. adios to the Juniors, who of course will be I Unknown begging for mercy. All leaders in religious activities · 
• Si told Willie Winn that all 
· back next year to strive for more knowledge. j during the fight he kept re- this year have been Lambda Tau . ·"·,t~,~ Be good, because next year you will be looked membering the dirty tricks that members The Razzer Club 1s the oldest active 
JA "" ~ I the boys from Tuff College used · pep and boost 1 b th 
up to by the rest of the classes. to play on the gentlemen from We could write pages on the many er c u on e campus. 
To the Sophomores I will say that by next year i S i~a~~i1 boy came to the door successes of our members, but we I ~he purposes of the organization are 
the y will have reached a posit1.· on of rank. . . ! with a telegram for si. He took firmly believe the above proves we 0 promote the true Regis spirit 
Freshies adios. Spend thiS summer thmk1ng up read: Come home-stop-all is have been very active. In closing we ' as c eer , the envelope. opened 1t and I among the students to act h 
ways and n~eans of welcoming the Freshman class ~~~g~en-stop-start at once- extend our best wishes to all the new 1 ~eaders at all athletic games, and to 
· · · h · · d Alice . . • mterest all in. RegiJs activities 
next year and to awaken new sp1nt 1n t e1r mm s. Si handed the telegram t~ off1cers, and hope they w1ll have a j . · 
To all of you talk Regis. Regis will be on the Willie with a smile on his lips. successful year. 'I Durmg the past year the Razzers 
' G t b h' l h 1 1 Willie read it and then said: . have put Reo-is before th bl' · top of the heap next year. e e me your sc oo · /"Well, that's fine Si we can In case you don't beheve the above 
1 
.,. e pu rc ln 
vVe have great promises for next start right .away. ' we set down the following facts: a very impressive fashion, and are 
.d It was e1ghteen years later to b o- t 1 t 
year's assembly in our new presr ent, when a you~g. fellow by the Basketball Captain- Joe Cella. I .e con.,ra u a ed. However, ac-
Butch Vegher. ·W e wish you luck Butch, I name of Willie Waush ran S d rt p f t J C ll cordmg to "Jimmy" Close the new 1 through the whole Tuff College o a 1 Y re ec - oe e a. . • 
we know you can do it. You b etter think 1 team for a touchdown wh!ch Ramblers Sec.-Joe Morasky. demonstra,t wn manager and newly 
up a good stock phrase to use . Two presidents before ::?~~e s~~~::d c;{~~~~. champ•on I Art Editor- Mark Noonan. elected president of the Razzers, they 
you had them, ''and that is good stuff fellows.'' th~ 1 s~~dsh~shfe~f~g ~~~~r ~en~~ j Ranger Editor-John Stanko. have not given their. best in . every 
out for. Siwash. . Student Mgr.- Art Connole. department that reqmres Reg1s pep -·~-~•-u-•11-•••-u-~>n-••-~~~-u-n-n-,_••-••-n-••-n•-•-n-••-u-u-n-••__.-.. _u-u-._u-~•·-n- sali'J'~id~s f~~. ~~acf hl: !.li'fea~h,.;~ Student President- Joe Soe•beck. and spirit. He is already formulat-
thing ~se, in a duel, if your h · t · 1 f had come out victorious in the 
gun battle. Suddenly the cold 
nose of a revolver was placed 
against the side of his head and 
he was ordered to get up. Si 
got up and there under beam 
of a flashlight lay a gruesome 
sight. There was a knock on 
the door as the two men stood 
there and looked on the form 
of the veiled lady. The man 
reached over, tore the veil from 
the face of the body and there 
revealed who they later found 
to be the Unknown. He was 
still alive as they soon found 
out. He reached under the coat 
he had on and pulled out a 
gun. He commanded Si and the 
man to stand against the wall. 
The Unknown laughed In a 
high voice and said. 
"You thought you had me 
that time didn't you? Well, 
smarter people than you have 
tried to get me and now .tf:!ey 
are all pushing up da1s1es. 
There is going to be a double 
' .\ ··' 
funeral soon, but before I bump 
you off 1 want your Chinese 
friend to be here." 
Suddenly Si spoke up. "Oh, I 
know iWhO you are now. You 
went to Tuff College, the rival 
of dear old Slwash. Why you 
dirty yellow-" 
"Shut up'' bellowed the Un-
known, "you know too much 
and so you must pay.'' 
"I'd like to try you out with 
swords, guns. knives. or any-
not yelow" hotly retorted Si. son were ome again after the Sobeck. mg ex ens1ve ·:? ans or next year's 
"Dort. you b,10at me once but game. pep dem nst t• · h' h th 1 have 'earned a lot since then." "What ever became of the Basketball Coach- Tom Carey. 0 ra lons, ln w lC e 
ShoniY after that in came Unknown 7" asked the young Razzers will take the "lead " 
Willie Winn. He carried a large boy. Brown & Gold Staff- Frank Farrell, · swor~ln his hand and in his "Ohd. him," ~aid Si, "why he's James Delaney James O'Leary I Formerly the Razzers have appear-
. d 1 pres1 ent of S1wash college son. ' · . . teeth he carrie a strange Y and I'd die for dear old Siwash. Delta Sigma Pres -Francis Flynn ed m uniforms only at the football 
c<jrv Chinese dagger. -F&S- ' · · 
"I >verheard :that last re- High School Coach- "Skip" Pal- games. Why not aJt the basketball 
mark and I just happened to ~havelhese little Chinese trink· ~ 0 rang. and baseball games as well? Should 
ets n· my hand and 1 will "~..,. all the R · d · •t d' 'th 
refere any duels you happen to 
1 
~. (JF Student Council, V. P.-G. Costello. eg1s pep an •sp1n 1e WI 
wan to indulge in." Football Capt. - Jay Hanley. the close of football sea:son? 
Tr-re was qui!e a bit of dif-ferece in the length of the ---R--- In the coming year the Razzers 
swod and the dagger but Si, · 1 to !ave argument, took the At Yale it is prnounced "Dawby" Wll sponsor rallies, contests, dances, 
dader and handed the sword 1J ~ At New York U. t h ey say "Doiby" etc., for the purpose of injecting pep 
to re Unknown. :J;~ ,e contestants squared off ·..A-
4
, And at Colorado U. one hears "Derby" and interest into the student body 
ani Willie gave them the sig - But we have it on the best author·~ and for the further purpose of ad-
nato start. They fought bit· 
teY for about an hour. w ith ,, ities from St. Louis that it is vertising the Regis teams and :;:>rov-
th Unkno,wn having a slight I ar· antage because of the length "Darby." ing to the public that there is su~h 
0 his weapon. A half hour W'th 1 · th' R · · •t 1 er si evened this up by tak- - 1 apo og1es to Judge. a mg as eg1s sp1n . 
I 
> 
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amblers Unbeaten • Semi-Pro Ball Ill 
SUCCESSFUL SEASONS 
ENJOYED BY TEAMS, 
Review Shows That Regis 
Rangers Have Upheld 
Reputation 
With the close of the scholastic 
year frust approaching, irt is well for 
us to look back over the past seasons 
of various sports and see just what 
each of these representative teams 
has accomplished. Considering the 
season all in all, Regis has enjoyed 
perhaps the greatest success and 
public attention since her founding 
over forty years ago. 
Denver fans have followed our 
football team, our basketball team, 
and our baseball team, with an inter-
est which has indicaJted their true 
appreciation of real sports and 
sportsmanship. In a like manner the 
student body doff their hats to ex-
press their appreciation to all the 
members of the several teams who 
have done their share to make the 
name of Regils better known. 
DROP ONLY GAME 
TO PUEBLO CLUB 
During the latter part of April the 
Regi•s Ramblers were organized with 
"Cowboy" Smith as their manager. 
The first practice showed that there 
would be plenty of material, and all 
that was necessary to mould a good 
team was a great deal of practice. 
It wasn't long however until the 
material of a few weeks ago was 
now a smooth-running, well regulated 
machine. W1th a pitching staff that 
could make the Big League step and 
an infield that any college would be 
glad to claim, the Ramblers opened 
their sea•son . Their first victims, 
Colorado School of Mines, were easily 
defeated by a 10-2 score.. The fol-
lowing Sunday, SoUJth Pearl Street 
Merchants were defeated in a six-
inning game by a 4-2 count. A week 
later they defeated the s t rong Semi-
pro Tony Muro's All Stars 12-3 in 
what took on the ap::;>earance of a 
batting practice for the Ramblers. 
The following week the Ramblers 
added tilree more victories to their 
growing collection by defeating Goal-
stone Jewelers 9-2, Colorado Teach-
ers 10-5, and another •strong Semi-
pro t eam, Matt Mesch's, by 13-3. 
Perhaps the most evident proof we 
have of the support given us by l 
football fans was the opening foot-
ball game with Colorado Aggies on 
September 28th. Box office check- 1 
ups showed that one of 1Jhe largest I Here they are boys, your own ~ -Henry (Heinie) Siems, Manager I Mike Martelli, Frank (Jugo) Mrak 1 uel (Butch) Vegher, Lawrence (Tiny) 
crowds ever to attend a Regis activ- Ramblers, undefeated in semi-pro and Boyd (Cowboy) Smith, Tom Carey, and Joe Morrusky, Secretary. Front I D':iss, ~nd Joe _Loffreda. Photo by 
ity entered our stadium that day. college ball! Back low, left to right Tom Finn, Maurice (Skip) Palrang, Row-George (Boots) Torres, Eman- MThileDHigh Sptudt!O.-By Courtesy of 
e enver os. 
It was against the P ueblo Pros 
that the Ramblers suffered their only 
defeat of the season. Being so sue~ 
cessful in college and semi-pro ball, 
they naturally ruspired for higher 
honors, bUJt the Pueblo team was a 
bit too strong and consequently the 
Ramblers were handed a 10-2 trounc-
Every one of them saw a game in 
which the Rangers fought valiantly ._._._._._._._._~_..__. __ ~----~================================~============-=~~=-=-==============~~-~--==-~~-~--~---------------------
to down the much heavier Aggie last quarter when ·the Rangers F It d c II • FOOTBALL PROSP'['CTS F tb II r· k t B k 
eleven. However, fate did not turn thought the game "one ice," one of acu y an 0 ·egians . L 00 a IC e 00 s 
the victory to Regirs and they were the Western State ends slipped down Sp}I•t TWJ•D BJ.J} EXCEPTifi·ONiALLY G·OOD forced to take a 14_0 defeat. the field and caught a pass which, 1. Ji after a short run, gave t he Gunnison PJaced on Sale inieturning to semi-pro ball, the 
Unmoved by defeaJt in their initial 
en counter, t he Rangers the follow-
ing Saturday traveled to Boulder, 
where they met the strong Colorado 
University team. After four quar-
ters of a give-and-take proposition, 
the Rangers found ·themselves two 
touchdowns short of tying for the 
laurels. It was in this game that the 
title of "a second half team" had its 
origin for the RangeM. Trailing far 
in the rear at the half, ·the Rangers 
came back and sliowed t:Jhe crowd of 
spectators what fighting spirit is 
made of. Buoyed up with tilis same 
fighting spirit, they met Mt. St. 
Charles a week later at Butte, Mon-
tana. Bewildered by the manner in 
which the Rangers broke up their 
aerial attack, the h eavy St. Charles 
team resorted to line plunging but 
to no avail. Meanwhile our half-
backs were skirting the ends, run-
ning back punts and shooting passes 
which added yard after yard to their 
yardage. When the final whistle was 
heard the Rangers had safely tucked 
the victory away, 13-6. 
A week later the Chadron Normal 
Eagles paid our team a visit in the 
stadium. It was tileir rsecond en-
counter and the Rangers were out for 
the "bacon." But again the ;tables 
were turned on the Regis team and 
defeat flashed lt:Jhem in the face. An-
other Saturday came and this time 
eleven a two point advantage, and In accordance wl'!:2:l the increasing 
Wlh.ich they were able to maintain interest thrut hrus been shown in In-
throughout the few remaining min- door Ball during the past month and 
utes of play. a half, several interesting and spir-
It was an entirely re-vamped team ited games have been played between 
that marched on the gridiron on the the Faculty and ·the Collegians. The 
cold Saturday afternoon of Nov. 23rd. Faculty nine are composed of some 
They were tired of bringing up the of our more athletically-inclined pro-
rear, and with a few changes in the fessors, while the Collegians are a 
lineup had become a smooth running student organization. 
machine. Not once did tile Colorado In a two-game seriers, the Faculty 
Teachers threaten to score as they secured the first victory by a score 
were stopped time and time again in of 5-4. A last minute rally in fue 
their tracks. On the other side of ninth brought the winning run for thE' 
the fence, Ranger backs and ends Faculty. With two on and two down, 
were busily engaged in taking care Father Madgett, Faculty mainstay, 
of the mathematical elements of the [ clouted the ball so hard that it is 
game, and so efficiently did they per- reported as yet unfound. Reports 
form their duty that they marched from the Faculty camp come to us 
out of the stadium with a 13-0 vic- that Joe Cella, shortstop for the Col-
tory. legians, was instrumental in bring-
With r enewed vigor the team pre-
pared for another important game-
the D. U. tussle. On the afternoon 
of Dec. 7th the Rangers bewildered 
the huge crowd by the marvelous 
aerial attack which they displayed 
and by the comparatively large score 
which they piled up against the 
s trong defensive D. U. eleven. Al-
though ·the Rangers lost 32-18, they 
were able to amass a total of points 
which was greater than that scored 
by all of the conference teams against 
Denver University during the whole 
ing about the Faculty victory. 
Playing an entirely snappier game 
in ·the second encounter, the Colleg-
ians managed to ::;>lace themselves on 
the long end of a 17-15 count. 
With a win apiece, both teams 
claim the laurels, and consequently a 
third game is planned. The Colle-g-
ians have absolutely refused to meet 
the Faculty until semester exams are 
completed because, ·they argue, beat-
ing the Faculty before the exam'! 
would put the Collegians at a decided 
disadvantage. 
Due to the fact <that neither team 
season. 
the heavy Infantry team from Chey- With old man Winter well settled 
enne proved to be the ~spirants. Un- down to business, the R angevs turned 
like their fellow soldiers who had their efforts to basketball. With a 
re?ently been handed a 63-0 ~~feat, I limited number of candidates, Coach-
thiS squad was out for busmess. "Red" Strader and Tom Carey 
Having the advantage ov~r the ~ng-1 ~ere able to mould out a representa-
ers on account of the s lippery field, tive basketball t eam. 
is able to furnish us with a complete 
box score, only the lineups are avail-
able. The lineup: 
Fr. Mahoney 
Fr. Morrison 
Fr. Eckmann 
p 
c 
1B 
Costello 
Sheehan 
B. Dolan 
Old Material to Form Back~ F arther Mahoney is sponsoring a 
campaign to sell seruson tick ets for 
field the football games next fall. At the 
Ramblers easily defeated the Colo-
rado Springs Merchants in a two-
game series by •the scores of 12-4, 
7-4. One game was played in Den-
Having observed the accomplish-· assembly, May 21, he asked the ver and tile other in Colorado 
ments of the Ranger football team students to cooperate. Tickets are SpringJs. In another two game series, 
during the season of the past schol- to be taken for a week, and those 
1 
Colorado Aggies were twice beaten 
astic year, the studen'bs are begin- not sold are to be returned a;t the 9-2, 9-5. 
ning to look forward to next year's end of that time. Tony Muro's All Stars, now play-
prospects. Father said that the success of ing under the colors of Piggly Wig-
The majority are manifesting a intercollegiate athletios depends gly, again decided to try their ability 
true spirit of optimism for which, largely upon the number of season with •the Ramblers. Their challenge 
after a complete survey we find tickets sold, and urged .the ~tudents l ~as accepted, burt they again exper-
them to be most justified. I to ~ell as many rus possible m order 1enced defeat by a 10-5 score. 
Spring football practice which was to msure a . successful s_eason next Other games of less importance 
held a month and a half ago brought near. He said that we will undoubt- have been omitted from this sum-
to the. attention of Coach Strader a edly have a good season, and, though mary. The reader wiH however 
number of men who will make strong many people do not think so, there realize just what kind of ball the 
bids for positions next season. will be a surprise in store. Ramblers have played during the ':last 
These men include: Harris, Siems, Day •students are especially urged <'eason. In order to pass •through a 
P. Dolan, James McGraw, and John and expected to sell a considerable season with a practically unblemished 
McGraw. ' number, though boarders are by no record, a team must be up and doing. 
Looking over the old "lights" of I means exc~sed. Father plans to r un It was this spirit of action and 
last season we find the following: 1 the campaign for a week now, and unity which enabled the Ramblers to 
Torres, Noonan, Daiss, Rice, Craw- J then another week immediately after make the remarkable record of 17 
ford, Stanko, Dryer, McDonald, sc_hool sta:rlts next fall. He also victories out of 18 games. Records 
Jones, Garvey and Kirley. Reinforc- Wishes the fell~ws to talk a~out it show that they are the only undefeat-
ing the old crew Bill Dolan and and get peopl~ m terested durmg the ed semi-pro team in the sta;te. The 
Vegher will be found, with Smith summer. He ~s devoting much time name of the Ramblers hrus become 
joining tl!em to make a trio of "bad a nd energy to the successful promo- linked with the thought of snappy 
men." tion of atllletics at Regis, so let's all ball in the minds of Denver fans. 
And dm't forget, Coach "Red" get behind and help him push it! Regis has no doubt enjoyed a suc-
Strader, ·heir pilot, will be with ---R--- cessful season in every line of sport 
them too. ~OOF this year. Our teams have gotten 
Ignorance is bliss, honors equal to those of many col-
-,1 Bliss is happiness, leges which are much larger than 
MoDonald Happiness is chocolate, our own. But no team can win 
Close 1 Chocolate is candy, games in any line of sport on its 
Cullen Candy is sweet, t pas season's record, and consequent-
Crawford Sweet is an adjective, ly, fellow students, .Jet's show our 
McGregor An adjective is a part of speech, support by our ACTION next year! 
Noonan A part of speech is a verb, ---R---
A verb shows action, COLLEGE STUDENT HAS 
Fr. Keen or 2B 
Fr. Douglm LF 
Fr. Madge1t. CF 
Fr. Fencl RF 
Fr. Fitzpatick ss 
Mr. PonichVLr 3B 
they were able to plunge .throu~h I Playing a total of more than 15 
them for a double touCihdown margm. major games, the Rangers were able 
A week later the Rangers ent.ered to take about half of ·them. Such 
the Golden stadium of Colo. Mines, teams as Colorado Teachers, Colo-
bent on subduing the Orediggers . rado University, and Colorado School 
The first quarter passed and the score of Mines each were met in a two-
remained 0-0. The second, and then 
Action is a football game, OF OWN TEAM t·--·-·-.. --·----·-"-"_"_,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,._,._,._,_T A football game is exercise, Regis students, like those of any 
• Exercise is healthful, other college, do n ot confm' e thei'r 
game series. In addition to these 
the third and rstill neither team could teanis the Regis quintet m elt Gar-
claim the advantage. Finally in the land Grocers, A. B. c. Cleaners, 
latter part of the fourth quarter, a Fidelity Five, and other independent 
f leet Mines h alfback was able to get teams in Denver. 
loose on a long run which n etted tile To Captain J oe Cella and his t eam-
only score of the game. mates we owe our appreciation for 
Another week came and passed, th 
representing Regis so ably in e 
and Western State put in their ap- spovt of intercolleg iate basketball. 
pearance for a gridiron contest. ---R---
Both. teams did exceptionallY_ well in Eppo Jeptha Rixey, Red southpaw, 
crossmg the goal and puttm~ the is the tallest pitcher in the National 
ball between the post s. Late m the league, standing six feet five. 
The Rangers next season's football schedule is as 1 H lthf 1 · t 
f ollows: ea u IS s rong, activities to the campus alone. Scout-~! Onions are strong, ing about Denver a bit, we find that 
Sept. 20th Denver University Onions are vegetables, Joe Dryer has g otten busy and 
Sept. 27th Colorado Aggies i Vegetables a re grown by farmers, organized the Tennyson St r eet Mer-
Oct. 4th Montana State i Farmers are shrewd, chants team. 
Oct. 18th First Infantry, F t Warren • To be shrewd is to be intelligent, . Joe reports that ·they are playing 
Oct. 25th Mt. St. Charles I! Therefore Ignorance is Intelligence. m ithe Senior Amateur League. Al-
Nov. 1st Twentieth Infantry Oh, yeah! though they have won but one of 
Nov. 11th Colorado Mines j Medley- From St. Louis Varsity their first three starts Mgr D 
N 15th ·Western State = Breeze. ' · ryer ov. 11 expects t o have his team wen round-
Nov. 22nd Brigham Young U. ---R--- ed ~ut for their next game. Re-in-
As a. complete schedule is not availableat the time : Major league clubs don't always forcmg h ' 'nf' 
b · 'b'l"t f t .I go by winn1'ng records 1'n trym· g out IS 1 Ield Joe 'hrus assigned we go to press t ere 1s a poss1 1 1 Y o wo 1ore games Jack D 1 
d ] j' n ew men. Eight pitchers from minor . oy e to the duty of caretaker being added to this sche u e. : I leagues, now with the Cubs won a of f irst base. 
1 tot:'l-1 of 84 'games last yea~. while The Brown & Gold wishes Mgr. 
+ -··-··--·--·--·-··-··-··--·-••-••-•M-••-••-••-••-••-••-·--··-•--••-••-M•-•+ los1ng 91. Dryer a most 
successful season ! 
